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Perianal extramammary Paget’s disease: a rare 
case report and review of the literature
Doença de Paget extramamária perianal: relato de caso raro e revisão da 
literatura

ABSTRACT
Extramammary Paget’s disease (EMPD) is a rare malignancy and is quite difficult to diagnose. We report 

a case of a 51-year-old female patient with perianal EMPD. Because experience with this disease is still 

very limited, we searched international databases for similar publications. After consultation with an on-

cologist, the treatment was wide excision without adjuvant therapy. This treatment option was curative.
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RESUMO
A doença de Paget extramamária (DPEM) é uma doença maligna rara e bastante difícil de ser diagnosticada. Rela-

tamos o caso de uma paciente de 51 anos com DPEM perianal. Como a experiência com esta doença ainda é muito 

limitada, pesquisamos artigos similares em bases de dados internacionais. Após consulta com oncologista, o tratamento 

foi excisão ampla sem terapia adjuvante. Essa opção de tratamento foi curativa.
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INTRODUCTION WITH LITERATURE REVIEW
EMPD is an uncommon intraepithelial malignancy re-

ported in the worldwide medical literature.
1
 It is considered a 

form of adenocarcinoma that can invade the dermis and spread 

via the lymphatic vessels.
2
 EMPD was originally described by 

Darier and Couillaud in 1893. The first cases were reported in 

the perianal region (Crocke 1889), vulva (Dubreuilh 1901), and 

axilla (Satani 1920).
3 
Regardless of the similar clinical and histo-

pathologic appearances of Paget’s disease of the nipple and the 

anus, mammary Paget’s disease is undoubtedly connected with 

underlying ductal carcinoma, while perianal Paget’s disease may 

or may not be associated with an underlying malignancy (33%-

86% of cases).
4
 The most common cancers related to EMPD 

are colorectal and tubo-ovarian.
5
 In the literature, a recent large 

series reported that perianal EMPD was associated with an ad-

nexal adenocarcinoma in 7% of cases and an internal malignancy 

in 14%.
6
 However, in most cases EMPD arises primarily as an 

intraepidermal neoplasm,
7
 characteristically in skin areas rich in 

apocrine glands, such as the genital region. Because of its rare-

ness and multicentric nature, diagnosis and treatment represent a 

major challenge. In this context, the aim of this report is to pre-

sent the case of a 51-year-old woman admitted to our outpatient 

clinic and summarize the latest evidence about EMPD.

CASE REPORT AND METHODS
A 51-year-old obese woman presented to our outpatient 

service with pruritus ani as her sole symptom. She was not ta-

king any medications and had no other comorbidities. There 

was no associated pain or any other gastrointestinal complaints. 

Clinical examination revealed a white, moist, raised lesion at the 

2 o’clock position of the right gluteus, measuring 3.5×2×0.7cm. 

Rectal examination and proctosigmoidoscopy were negative. 

There were no palpably enlarged lymph nodes. The patient had 

been undiagnosed for 1 year. Prior to surgery, dermatoscopy  was 

made by dermatologist in order to marke the border of tumor, 

which showed pink structureless area with dotted and short li-

near vessels. After consultation with a dermatologist and oncolo-

gist, a wide excision was performed, encompassing the perianal 

skin together with the anal mucosa up to the level of the dentate 

line, preserving the internal sphincter. The surgical defect was 

successfully closed. Histological examination described squa-

mous epithelium containing nests of atypical mucus-producing 

Paget cells, with large, pale cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nuclei 

in hyperplastic epidermis, confirming the diagnosis of EMPD. 

Resection margins were clear, and there was no evidence of 

other underlying carcinoma, tumor, or distant metastases. The 

patient was discharged on the same day. A radiation oncologist 

confirmed there was no need for adjuvant therapy, only regular 

follow-up every 3 months during the first year. At the time of 

writing, the patient has remained disease-free for 1 year after 

surgical treatment. (Figure 1 and 2).

DISCUSSION

We searched major international electronic bibliographic 

databases for articles related to our topic. The search terms were 

extramammary Paget’s disease and perianal extramammary Paget’s 

disease, excluding other possible locations of extramammary Pa-

get’s disease, such as the perineum, vulva, scrotum, and penis. The 

search was limited to studies published in the English language. In 

brief, perianal EMPD affects patients between the ages of 50 and 

80 years, especially white (Caucasian), peaking at age 65, but the 

true incidence is difficult to measured due to its rarity.
4,8

 Overall, 

women are more commonly affected (1.4:1 female-to-male ratio). 

Its pathogenesis is unclear, but most cases are thought to arise as 

a primary intraepidermal neoplasm of glandular origin.
7,9,10

 Clini-

cally, lesions usually present as well-defined, elevated erythematous 

or white nonhealing plaques, averaging 6-12 cm in diameter, with 

accompanying irritation and ache.
1,11,12

 They may also present as 

annular or hypopigmented plaques with scales, excoriations, and/

Figure 1: Skin lesion in right gluteal region

Figure 2: Appearance 1 year after surgical treatment, 
free of tumor
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or erosions.
13
 Typical presenting symptoms are anal rash and irri-

tation. Anal pain, bleeding, mucoid discharge, lumps, and difficulty 

defecating may also occur.
14
 The most commonly affected sites are 

vulvar, perineal, perianal, scrotal, and penile skin; rare sites include 

the thighs, buttocks, axilla, eyelids, and external ear canal. EMPD 

has also been reported in ovarian teratomas and bronchial epithe-

lium.
15,16,17

 The term ectopic EMPD refers to cases affecting areas 

in which apocrine glands are not usually found, such as the lateral 

aspect of the back or lower portion of the chest. The differential 

diagnosis includes many conditions, such as psoriasis, contact der-

matitis, fungal infection, lichen sclerosus, histiocytosis, Pagetoid ba-

sal cell carcinoma, mycosis fungoides, and hemorrhoids.
18,19

 Once 

a diagnosis of EMPD has been confirmed, the next step is to rule 

out metastases. In a study by Williams et al., among 7 patients who 

presented with EMPD, in no one was the correct diagnosis made 

clinically.
20
 When there is a diagnosed underlying malignancy, up to 

50% of EMPD cutaneous lesions have already metastasized. In these 

cases, an average survival is limited to 3 years.
19
 Due to that, suita-

ble diagnostic procedures to exclude other underlying carcinomas 

include: pelvic ultrasound scan, hysteroscopy, laparoscopy, and/or an 

MRI scan of the pelvis; colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, and/or barium 

enema; cystoscopy and intravenous pyelogram (IVP); mammogram 

and chest imaging.
21
 An ideal modality treatment should offer both 

minimal tissue destruction and low recurrence rates. This moda-

lity must also overcome inconvenient features of EMPD, namely 

multicentricity and irregular histological margins that extend well 

beyond the clinically visible lesions. Wide local excision with 2-cm 

margins or Mohs’ micrographic surgery is the favored approach for 

noninvasive, locally confined disease.
22
 Intraoperative frozen sec-

tions can be misleading.
23
 Furthermore, wide local excision requires 

four-quadrant biopsies, including grossly normal skin. A study per-

formed at Roswell Park Cancer Institute between 1970 and 1998 

concluded that surgery offers a moderate chance of cure in advan-

ced cases; long-term multimodal approaches are still needed.
13
 Ne-

vertheless, surgical biopsy is crucial to confirm the right diagnosis.
21

 

Surgical removal of tumors is considered curative if radical resection 

with histologically clear margins can be achieved. However, many 

patients present with advanced primary tumors, so curative surgery 

is not feasible. Since radical excision usually results in significant 

tissue loss, the defect frequently needs to be covered with local flaps 

or skin grafts. When the disease is associated with an underlying 

anorectal carcinoma, the procedure of choice is abdominoperineal 

resection with wide excision of the cutaneous lesion.
24
 Other treat-

ment methods include radiotherapy, laser therapy, and topical and 

systemic chemotherapy; photodynamic therapy is most promising 

among recent options. Besa et al. and Burrows et al. found that ra-

diotherapy might be an treatment modality appropriate for patients 

with non-invasive EMPD who are not surgical candidates.
26,27

 On 

the other hand, Thirlby showed that radiotherapy alone is not ade-

quate treatment.
23,24,25

 In a few cases, only combined chemoradio-

therapy was associated with full response on long-term follow-up. 

Zampogna et al. reported two cases treated with imiquimod cream, 

which can be used only in a setting of limited primary cutaneous 

EMPD.
11
 Finally, the physician must maintain a high index of sus-

picion, especially in cases with characteristic lesions unresponsive to 

conventional dermatologic therapy. In view of the above, treatment 

of EMPD remains a challenge shared by surgeons, pathologists, and 

dermatologists. Due to its malignant potential, many studies suggest 

that EMPD should be grouped with other cutaneous carcinomas. 

Close follow-up for at least 8 years is mandatory for all patients 

presenting with this rare disease. Bech et al. suggested a follow-up 

program which includes at least a complete physical examination, 

proctosigmoidoscopy, and random biopsy of the perianal region 

once a year. Colonoscopy should be performed at 2-to-3-yearly  

intervals.
5

CONCLUSION
This case report with review of the literature draws atten-

tion to a rare condition that should be always kept in the differential 

diagnosis of perianal disorders. It must be noted that there is usually 

a delay in establishing the right diagnosis. Treatment and prognosis 

depend primarily on the presence and type of underlying carcino-

ma. Therefore, it is crucial to have a group of specialists involved in 

management, including s dermatologist, surgeon, pathologist, and 

oncologist. We concluded that, in this case, wide excision was cura-

tive. In other, more advanced cases, adjuvant chemo- or radiothe-

rapy would probably be recommended. Adequate evaluation and 

long-term follow-up are crucial in all patients with EMPD to iden-

tify recurrence and potential development of other malignancies.
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